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TORONTO SHOE . COMPASY• 2

SRtf-EOrtEfe?
fis&vsadwnJï yB
at 17.35 to 87.871. Bullet firm ; state He to 
25c. Cheese steady at tic to He.

Chicago, April 13,-Heavy transaction u-d 
highest prices known for nearly a year were 
the features on change to-day. Wheat opened • 
fully 2c over Saturday and rose Jc to 3c addi- ffj 
t onal, tremendous amounts being bought and

day TU a poor day with the retail wMa“rerotio«'$ He! but the tïn»doi^ I,I ;
)••' Tà» war new. from Europe and tag, wad within into loathe best^ice^ Ui

Wri rebellion In the Northwest 'is the 14.50 to $5.20 for southern. *4.25 for Wisconsin. » r/, 
chief topic of oonyersation. Speoolatorslook to W®, mtirote M JVto fë^^eate" I

anxiously toward the seats of war, and I cited; April closed 851c, May 893c. June illI ^
.... . , , . No 2 nprin*S5icto8f|c. Oom was yeir large

■till up goes the price of wheat. | apeculatlve trade: prices advanced 2ic, flue- ^ .
In New York sterling exchange opened Ql

at 488 for three day* and 485? for 60 days, u, no. Tuts active And higlir; cMh Kc to W . 
and closed 4S8i and *86, an advance of ?. Mghcr^No.' 2 liton BMlcy nominal. Pork Q 

A cable to Cox * Co. quote. Hudson ; ^.^^"^«'^/^cash a.idMa^cioa^lî.Sô«
Bay £15*, and Northwest Land company higher; cash 87.024 to 87.1»; May 87.05 to 87.071; 111 ?2. 6d. Canadian Pacidc raiiway was ^..*1. T
quoted at 38. wheat ^7,000 buah., com 81,000 bush., oats ■■

The fluctuations in oil to-day were as to qqq hush., rye 1.000 bush., barley 25.000 
follows: At New York-Closed 78? bid, bush. Shipments-Flour 10 000 brls., wheat higbestT^ lowestTSI. A PetroUaiOnt.’ {LOW hush^com A «P»

—Opened 80?, closed SO?, highest MJj, Afternoon hoard—Wheat strong, *c to So
lowest 80. higher; com strong, 3 to ie higher. __

The range in the price of English consols 
to day was: Opening 94?; 12 noon, ■95;
12.30, 94?; 1.30 p.m., 94,5; 2 p.m„ 94?;
4.30 (close) 95.

At 1.30 p m. Psri% rentes were quoted 
77f. L*)3, closing at 77 f. 60 a.

A telegram from New York says: “Deal
ings in Mutual Union telegraph stock have 
been suspended by order of the president 
until cenain irregularities are investi
gated.” ^vXhis stock sold last week at 16,
“tuTn/w York stock exchange,arly ws.
strong and active, but was dull for the Ætna in 1876. and now being renewed ^ balance of the day, with slightly lower same ^y low premium, tor another ten year* 
tendencies. Burlington and Quincy opened 
1241, touched 1241, closed 1231; sales 
2400. Lake Shore opened 601, sold down 
to 591, at which price it closed ; sales 
12.600 Lackawanna sold np to 107,closed 
106?; sales 10 500. Delaware and Hudson 
opened 811, sold np to S3?, the highest for 
several months, closed 83 ; sales 1700.
Canada Pacific sold at 36*, ‘closed 37, on 
tales of 600.

Cox & Co. received the following over 
thi lr private wire from Chicago to day :
“12 28 p.m.—Markets wild. War situation 
unchanged aside from a decline in 
consols to 94 14 16. Heavy buying 
orders here from the east. Lon
don 18d. dearer. 5.15 p. m. (close) —
On lower consols and papers full of war 

markets opened wild and higher.
Country full buyers. On rumor later that 
Germany was heavy buyer of console and 
would support Russian securities, our local 
operators sold heavily both corn and 
wheat, causing a reaction, but market 
doses very firm at 92$c Jane wheat, 48?o 

Provisions neglected, some
what better, but decidedly dull, at $12 50 
for June pork. The fact is our big local 
operators are now Interested in breaking 
wheat and corn, but the world at large is 
buying freely and a great power in tftarket 
is absorbing everything.

The Berlin bourse was weak to-day 
Russian securities fell off 2) points.

The Paris* bourse to day was unsettled 
but closed stronger on more pacific rumors.

Twould be found by no means opposed to a 
protracted continuance of a nominal mort
gage upon It, native capital being still 
scarce. - 1

THINGS IN CANA irA.people, no ainf)* «.dividual of all that
deadhead fraternity succeeded in making From Lends* Vanity 1-air.
himself to obnoxious and objectionable as Ottawa, Feb. 23, 1885.
this same eajor-Gen. Sir John Ç. McNeil, Sir John Macdonald’, majority is too 
V.C K.C.B., who, if it were not for the large for any close issues, end though it is 
favor in which he ii held in high place! now some weeks since the session began, 
would have to submit to the disgrace of a parliament has had nothing of interest up 
court martial for wanton and criminal for discussion. In the preseboe of out 
neglect of the m'ôst otdirfary caution. great and overwhelming anxiety respecting

-------- —-----------rrr’Ta Lord Wolseley’s army, other minor domsA
One ot the most remarkaM^anl gratify- ^ mlUer3 uk„ back „at, and of 

log incidents that have ever occurred m ^ preMDce o£ many Canadians with the 
the induitrial history of F.ngland was {ocQe| ^ Egypt adda ^ the Interest taken 
reported at the end of last month. The Q|ldltoneij, melancholy muddle,
puddle», and middlemen , employed by That % ^giment—or, for the matter of that 
TiVlIKem Cooke & Co, of Sheffield, sent* ^ o{ {he*—could be raised in Canada is 
deputation to the manager offering a week e oerU[o, but they wouid not be content to 
work for nothing. They were well aware, Qn Klrrll0n duty in England, and
they said, of the difficulties under which ^ not trained or disciplined enough to 
the company had labored in consequence tlk# the field_ Brave and loyal as each 
of the stagnation of the iron trade, add iod,Tidual might and would be, the reool- 
they bad decided to help their employers ]ecyon 0( the bolt in which the 
at this period of adversity. Toronto volunteers indulged when

a few fenlane crossed the Me-
gars riyer eighteen years ago, ihows 
what might happen again. Ae scouts and 
sharpshooters they would be useful, u 
properly selected; but they could not be 
depended on as a regiment, while the allot* 
ment of fifty men as recruits to each regu- 
lar regiment would disintegrate the contin
gent and deprive it of its Canadian oharao* 
ter. Yet its nationality would be the 
chief inducement to its formation. It is to 
be hoped therefore that no regiment will 

-be sent nence. We expect to hear much 
gossip from the returning “boatmen, for 
though the cable brings pretty full infor
mation every day, which reaches the 
capital through the medium of the Toronto 
pipers, very little of the small news 
retailed by the several London dailies finds 
its way here. Lord Melgund and Colonel

I« h reported that the Russian press,
under stringent censorship, exults over mjndiog each other, no doubt of the stir- 
the capture of Peojdeh, and teems with ring times they put in together in Afghan- 
nsnlts and defiance. The continents,

iprees agrees with the English m consider- tmufl tQ wjn gol(!en opinions in all the 
ing General .KomarofTs act a violation of departments of life, social and political, 
faith and sides mostly with Beglaud, the that come within their range. Everybody 
French paper, excepted. whioMoytoUv
■size the occasion to give vent to emoolder ,-j Canad ian poiitic„, ; t is «atisf actory to know 
ing hatred. Berlin tries hard to believe that 8hou,d an emergency arise we have 
in neace but the press there is in the the right man for ft in the right place.
i-.d.°; w—— „«***

a load of Russian etooks, to whom war , y, ar round, and* the brisk, clever adapt-
brings ruin. _______ ____ j ability of the marquis, coupled with the

from gentle amiability of his wife, have won all 
The following is telegraphed from j ha,/ heard ,t whispered that

Portland, Oregon, to New Y'ork ; The bj, exo«Uency contemplates a visit to Eng- 
Oregonian s Victoria (British Columbia) | land this spring, when hie boys cross the

-*i -y-
being placed in order in anticipation of pol,owjng the examples of hie immediate 
war. It Is said that a large number of 1 predecessors, the governor loses no chanco 
torpedoes in the navy yard will shortly be 0f acquiring information respecting the
ph^,,,». ..d it.. ». sr■ü

construction of torpedo boats will be com- | Lords Lome, and X,anedowne
should have been found available to repre- 

n . sent her majesty here consecutively, is a 
The war ntws on Friday last sent flour tr(bute to tbe WOrth of hereditary legie- 

up $1 per barrel at Minneapolis. Ç*. A. I lators, and a fl*t denial of the heresy
pu,.h.„. <x ..i.. d... « d s»H «« iX£

barrels, realizing a profit «f^$l-},000. J ^ rr,porsibiijtieli Probably Lord 
Washburn & Crosby made a deal of 2,600,- Lorne> handicapped by a tall marriage cer- 
000 bartele, with a profit of $100,000. tlficate, never got all the credit he de-

served for a painstaking and conscientious 
The Buffalo Express says Riel and hie I discharge of his duties. Lord Dafferifl is 

men are political offenders and as such are not given te hiding his light under a 
, , . , . ,, TTrtîfI bushel: and Lord Lansdowne s term ofentitled to asylum in the United Sta ee. Qffic# wM bear all the light that can be

In spite of their outrage, it is possible thrown on ,t-
they may be to considered, but Riel is also I Young English gentlemen continue to be 
an American citizen and as such has been deported to Canada, and it must be char-

**•« •'.« —jr
Bayard recently promised should be j work here for day laborers on a farm, and

that is what these young apprentices be-
--------------- _ _ . come, the situation being intensified by

There ie great convenience in the 25 bad rood, common dirty companions, and 
cent ehlnplaster that used to be in circula- uncomfortable quarters. There are very 
«•.. Thon,*.,h„...»u;**
in,” those ievf that are still about are kidnappers are for the most part domiciled 
eagerly sought for, and are used in the wjth people who ate of the game manners 
transmission of small sums through the and customs as their fathers’ ploughmen.

. D U. need I Degradation and degeneration must lollow,
post. Besides, the government has need for#without clpital the day pa,t when
of money, and this form of loan is one I land couid be got for the asking, and 
that falls very easily on the people. By worked by a youngster whose Only qualifi
ai! means let the shin flatters come out cation for farming is his dislike of home or

1 office restraint, and a mistaken idea that he 
can be his own master on a farm. If he sticks
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CORNER KING AND JARVIS STREETS.From Paris and Berlin.
The New York Herald’s 

pondent, to a despatch dated Saturday, 
says the. feeling In Parie Is that an Anglo- 
Russian war fa merely a question of tlqne. 
Moreover, all men who have a pro 
knowledge of the oonntry now say-hi 
five hundred Afghani killed to the recent 
battle all have brothers, fatten and 
cousins, who will not nst until they have 
obtained revenge. The blood of all these 
robber bands is now up. They are bound 
to have a fight with somebody. If Eng
land is to prevent the Afghans from attack
ing General Komaroff’s outposts then Eng
land mult fight the Afghans herself. The 
■ole peaceable solution is to abolish 
Afghanistan and mske the British and 
Russian frontiers contiguous. But no 
British or Russian statesmen living to bold 

such a solution. Wiv

Paris eorree-
1DOMINIONThe New York Tribune says that the 

Print* of Wales hae done a plucky thing in 
visiting Ireland at this time with his wife 
and son. There wat real danger that+arm 
might come to him or them. All over the 
United Kingdom hie courage has been 
applauded, and he baa doubtVsi rendered 
hie country a lasting service by warming a 
good many Irish hearts to greater loyalty. 
It is entirely possible that the ii fluence of 
hia visit will not he seen in the political 
relations of Ireland and the rest of the 
BrR'sS nation; bntunderneaththe aurfacè it 

I will work to strengthen the allegiance of 

the average Irishman to the crown.

l!

life insurance. ORGANS.ctieal

PIANOS.at the

WITHIN 3 YEARS PAST
- ,sl

The Old Ætna’s Time-tested Re
newable Plan. at sue

t 24668 KING STREET WEST.. ■ 11ACTUAL RESULTS I I
For ten years with 81000 poilclee issued 187S. BEDROOM SUITESi Value 

P*d-up of Paid 
Police uj^Pol-

Annual " 
Prem'ms 

Paid.

Av’r’ge Pres 
Annul ent 
Cost. Age.

I > 'Age
al.

EKnt'y

ST8115 00 
135 00 
157 00 
184 00 
210 00 
2.31 00 
217 00

20enough to propose 
Bismarck, as arbitrator, do this ! If not, 
then war seems almost inevitable.

The Berlin correspondent of the same 
journal reporta a RKingian (!) genera! as 
follows ; • Perhaps it would H beet that 
war should oomc no w. I- will certainly 

It ;e beat row.

3525 l

AWAY DOWN IN PRICE
to30 45

40 M45 bO50 I
TAnnnal coat average of all ages, 810 96-

On this plan there are no Entrance Fees, 
Expense Charges. Monthl^Dnes^Mghtzleet-

I FuneraTcaUs orKfnnnS*’lncreaees. All Pol- 
' Icies are Nonforfeitable and Indisputable after 

three years, and can at any time be exo 
for Endowments, and the money which 
accumulated be applied to ward paying the 
endowment premium. Or they may toe can- 
celled for oaah after three years. Anew med- 
ical examination u not needed at the ^ud of 
any ten years, or in changing to any other 
plan while the original to in force.

Premiums may be taken annually or semi
annually. No greater risk than $10,000 taken
°n ot* further parScSars^respecting this plan 

ife insurance call upon or write the under-

for all pu:JAS. NOLAN’S,oeme sooner or later, 
when a man of aneb influence as F.ince 
Bismarck is at the helm of European 
politics. A general conflagration will be 
avoided. Who knows how it would be if 
Bisn)arck were. not in the central We 
feel sure that Gen. Komaroff acted from 
sheer necessity. To recall him would cause 
bitter feeling throughout the Russian 
army, while a court martial would cer
tainly acquit him.’’ To which let ea add 
that if Bismarck himself prefers that the 
inevitable Anglo-Russian war should be 
fought out qhils he ie “in the centre,’ 
then he cannot be expected to labot vsry 
earnestly to postpone it

news bended

62 JARVIS STREET.

b5£S55S*eS»June corn.

'F ■ofl
signed,
VILLUT E. OtB, Manager.

Office No. 9 York Chambers, Toronto.
■

NOTICE !menced immediately' JAMES NOLAN, at once. 
Call andWar amd Basle es,. Toronto Stock exchange—Sales April IS.

MOKXIXG BOARD.The Wall Street Daily N;ws ventures 
this prediction—that in the event of the 
declaration of war between England and 
Russie $60 000,000 of gold will be exported 
from the United State# before 50 000,000 
bushels of wheat. In other words that 
Europe will sell $50,000,000 of American 
securities which she holds and draws the 
gold for them before she will bay 50,000,- 
•00 bushels of wheat. And somebody 
writing to the same journal and dating 
from New York, thus gives his views 
the probable effect of an Anglo• Russian 
war upon business in the United States :

“First, the

lift) 62 JARVIS STREET.9 Bank Montreal . 
20 Bank Commerce MEMBERS OF THE 024121

121145 VOMHTBBR AID MILITIA...........  12315 Imperial bank ..........
4 Federal “ ....

100 Northwest Land Co

100 “
5 Freehold ...............

20 Can. Landed Credit. ....................
65 Lon. Sc Can. L. & A. (50.161.......

A KT Hi NOON BOARD.
10 Ontario bank............... ..............
20 Imperial “ (seller00days)....

flWHlTL.ROSE
Ô r«rk>M>aPT,I!XION.

4 40
M

.......m
do:

not Assured will be accepted 
by the

• ft

ft» I

13S

CANADA LIFE7 OS r1221

519
Assurance Company

in the usual way without
EXTRA CHARGE.

as to The Tgrseasaa al
Any traveler who has « 

npland region lately occup 
qhe border af Afghaalrt 
the Tnrooman camps snd 
with .which it is'itudded, 
me glsnce the past 
rentrai Asia. Drawing 
crest 
that
sameness of the vest p 
A sis you §ee below yon 
■harply ontlined against 
desert by the dark belt 
fringing it. On the bank 
more huge, pointed, dat 
very much like gigantic 

d which-a number of 
are feeding. The forti 
hamlet, with its huge gn 
narrow sinister leophok s. 
low, fist roofed eer hen in 
dote y together ee barely 
room between them, repr 
ending shepherd of the i 
•dvanoed stage of fixed i 
spot, but still retaining 
|guerrilla nature to regard i 
an enemy and to build e1 
fort. The light Tnrcomat 
saplings, set np or pulle 
moments, typifies the sa 
original character of a wan; 
flying from his enemy or pa 
wliheqaa! suddenness, swd 
booty into the desert nki 
vultures, ever occupied w| 
findmg grass and water fo 

■%. heiide that formed hie wj 
and of anticipating any f 

N cut his throat by cutting tj 
first.

Toronto Blochs at the Close.
Bank of Montreal 193?, 1931; Ontario 

107?; Toronto 180?. 1791; Merchants 
1127 111?; CoittiAerce 1211, 121; Imperial 
123, 122; Federal 46?, 451; Dominion 189? 
buyers; Standard 112?, 112; Hamilton 
122, 120J): British America 84 sellers; 
Western Assurtnce 83? sellers; Consumers 
Gas 150? buyers; Northwest Land 35?, 35.

$100 REWARD s $100

^rT^leHAFRTlSN?CHK^“0L » * 

sate. Toronto. Stamps taken. Tr0t, N. T., Jennary 4. ISM. '

aîSBwSfia?aasBgsaffisssss
= ^^^yto^of «y other preparation. ^

punished ii not checked. J108^ • !
war Affects the country we are 

the most close) , iifentified with commercially 
and financially, and In rny opln nn they Will 
draw on, us more for financial cssiatance than 
for our pr«.dut ts. They will get back much of 
the gold we took from them. The other 
country is one wo are the least interested in

‘•The^war* will be in a remote part of the 
wo Id. and requires the transport-ttion of 
munitions of war as we 1 as troops, thus draw
ing away a large amount of tonnage from the 
At'antic, and thus advance freight rates and 
add to the cost of win *t from this country tj 
Liverpool; While it will have the exact oppo
site from Indio, from where wheat will be 
almost used us vl bastest. - .

“Then again, w» will b»» badly hurt In ou 
cotton trade, us Ktiglatid will be depressed in 
general trad tv 5-, he can su.'-ply herself with 
all the war material she wants. She w ill be 
hurt every way anû eve - y where, and. unfor
tunately. we are rot prepared to lakei her 
p ace In shipping ; and then again, she will bo 
badly whipped at the start. She lias a poor 
army and poor office's. From want of ex
perience it will lake a year or morn tv educate 
ti em. a«« it did u^. That vri ; ultimately 
succeed the o is no donut but it will bi by 
drawing all other * o/r- r» it«. fn the mean
time her misfortuin < will boo rs. and a’l this 
does not stop i ho conflict in our own country 
of a war of competition.”

It may be that our contemporary’s cor
respondent ie one whose opinions on busi
ness matters are entitled to respect. But, 
pending the event, wo prefer not to give 
up to the sinister anticipation that Eng 
land must “be badly whipped at the start.”

r*%mw Yonne street, or 
Wellington streetBy Order of the Board,

A. G. RAMSAY,
V

dl ptA <?f thoie 
break at times th

Montreal Btoebs at the Close.
3.40 p.m.—Bank Montreal 194?, 194?; ___

Ontario 110?, 108?; Molgone 114, 111; ,
Toronto 181. 179?; Merohants 111?, 111?; ^
Northwest hbnd 36, 3Ô-S; Canada Pacific ggfflt)er OfTOFSIltO StOCS SIOÛângBl 
3Ji- 37 : C°mIperce 121 ?, 120? ; Federal 45 BrlUl!, a»«t» Asenraaee Midlnu. 
otiered; Montreal Tel. Co. 118?, 11> 2* Bnv.end eaue on oommlaeion 8locks, Honda 
Richelieu, 55?, 54?; Gaa 177, 176; City an(? jjebentoree. Orders trou tea oonntry will
Panenger, 120, 119. receive prompt attention._______ -

Sales—Morning board—Bank Montreal 
25 at 193?; Boleons 76 at 112. Afternoon 
board—Bank Montreal 1 at 194; Merchants 
20 at 111*.

Managing Director. 246

FIIM1TIIE !
•* independence, Texas, Sept. 26,1882. ________

Gentlemen. j have opened out my new and

Ayers Hair Vigor Commodious Furniture Store

again.______
We eneeeet that eoldieriAt the front be 1 to it, he will become a good day laborer.

„ , . . fre- 0( If he drifts from it into the taverns at theallowed to .end their letters J™*' “ nearelt market town, be will become a 
postage provide! the envelopes be franked corpse jjj, chances are no doubt improved 
by their commanding officer. This is a I by the proepeot of prohibition being the 
small boon, but the convenience Ea camp I law in Canada before very long. Local

sacrifice so much for the country esorve j aeem have effectually disposed of. But 
every consideration. We aro satisfied that whether jurisdiction on the drink question 
Mr Carling will adept the idea the moment belongs to the federal or provincial author!- 
. . ... tics, cheap whiskey is driving the several
he reads this paragraph. I coaatl,,, iito pasting the temperance act,

and in the natural course of events the 
The Secret «ni. 1 ncxt step will be prohibition. In fact, it

—The secret of success of Burdock Blood nay wej| be doubted whether there is any 
Bitter» is that it acts upon tho boweu, the I groanj left for calling Canada “a free 
liver, the kidneys, the rkin^and the blccl ; j country,” the doctrine that is usually 
removing obstrue ions and imparting t i-alth , iQVokad when a tobacco-cbewer squirts his
and vigor. ___- 45 | abominable compound over your boot or

wn.ih. «r ins Cloth! 1 within an inch of it, or when any other
The “Rev. Mr. Collins,” the chaplain

whose conspicuous bravery during toe ag0 wa, overran by a vast multi 
battle fought on a recent Sunday near tu(je 0( liquor sellers from all parts of the 
Snakim, and who has been the subject of .country, who were anxious to know Ifflir

™ a,,.-. .ir«., *iC,7hTLt™ a
of the w»r correspondents in the Soudan, depleted by the enormous expenditure on 
is Father Reginald Collins; the Catholic the Çanadian Pacific railway; and before 
chaplain to the forces, who, until recently, very long I expect to see application made 
was atationed at Alexandria. The cour to England to guarantee a loan made for 
aeeous part which he bore in that deaper- the purpose of completing what is no doubt 
* engagement—and for which he has a great transcontinental road through BnV 

well earned, and will probably secure, the ish territory available for the passage of 
Victoria Croat—is thus described by one of British troope.
the correspondents : Outside away from General Middleton makes a most popular 
the eqnare a number of men, on various successor to Genera Luard m the command 
fatigue duties, such as cutting brush for the of the Canadian militia; and, by the bye 
zareba mikere, were cut off from the main the Canadian M. P. who quarelled wi 
body. Undaunted and resourceful, they Genhial Luard and covered himself witn 
quickly improvised a square, hard by the ridicule on that occasion, is thei same 
field kitebeoe, and their promptness saved Colonel Williams who offered to raise a 
their lives. Conspicuous amongst them regiment here for service in Egypt. It a 
were to be seen Major Alston and the regiment is raised, the men had better be 
Rev. Mr. Collirs (one of the chaplains) trusted to choose their own.officers rather 
fighting back to back, the reverend com- than be put under the command of men not 

■ay that she fully ex poets Turkey to take batant having seized the nearest available used to discipline, and who would be qm e 
England’s tide. And if this be Russia’s weapon, which he wielded vigorously as if sure to make difficulties with their supe •

, .. “to the manner born. ' Here, I am sorry lor nrncere. i -
expectation she has reason for it, no doubt. ^ j mu.t Bomew|-,at qua]ify my previ- Canada is doing well under protection,
A later deepaten Bays that Earl Granville, oua praige 0f the 17th Loyal Goorkahe; and though the freetraders still cry out 
immediately after the adjournment of the not however in respect to the actual tight against the tariff, it is at the cost of re
cabinet council yesterday afternoon, held i=« which, a. I have already said was TJ wV.tVecTe one
... . ' ,, . .. -I eplendid, but they were sadly unsteady, tune. Oftener than was the case, one

an interview with tehmi Pasha the special ^ t|,eir el„i,,ement not amenable to hears people talking of the eventual deetiny
envoy from Turkey, and Cmnt Karolyi, that discipline the display of which was so of Canada. The learned gentlemen who
the Austrian ambassador. Simething defi- conspicuous by the Marines. The bugles came here last summer, and were ttrever T.iwnnh

. - , . .... . . , „ orpre rensatidlv sounded fer them to cease entiy called the “Bntieh Asses, took erete ana Provlalone by Telegraph.
Dites» to. Turkey s attitude toward. Eng- fi ; ^perilous random, especially to the away with them a flattering idea of what new York. April iX-Cotton dull; mid
land and Russia respectively will be anx- Utti* square managed by Major Alston, is called Canadian loyalty. But there is )in8 uplands 1015-1G, Orleans 113 lfi. Flour-
loeely awaited. . As the bugles were ineffective, the Rev. a party, young in years though growing in Receipt» 30.000 brls,, unsettled, higher ;

Mr. Collibs volunteered to cross the bullet- numbers, that thinks the term loyalty only Mlee 24.000 brls. No. 2 $3.25 to $3.75, super-
swept ground and convey the orders to applicable to patriotic devotion to their fine il40 t0 $4.15, common 83.90 to $4.50,

firing. Stepping forth oalm and col- own country, whenever her interests and g00a $4 60to 86 2% western extra $5.00 to $5.50,lected, the8 chap-afu walked, hi. life in hi. thosj-f England may chance to-clash Th. extra ̂ ouis^OOro
hand, aoroae to the Indians, to whom he tie between England snd Canada w $5.70 to 86.40. Rye flour at rentrer at *3 85
gave the necessary order», and returned as strengthened by the old-womanlsn ana fQ ^ ^ Commesl unebamped. Wheat —Re-
calmlvto the little square he had just left, almost scandalous impatience with wblcn ceipt8 29.000 bush.; spôt to , » o W>1Hfareceptionmust'have been soL com- th. judicial committee of the privy option, ^1^ to 2c ^her, posing ffini.
pensation for the risks he had run. The council listened to the Ontario ”u,b ,Pot ; exports 137.000 bush.; No. 2 spring

struck with hi. heroism, cheered him Manitoba boundary case last antuton. 9tic_ ^ -, red §L01l cash. Î1.004 April,
excitedly, and, sticking their helmets on The amour propre of a colony *4.01f -May, No. 1 red statt> $L0iito fl.M,
their bayonets, frantically waved them in can be easily wounded. A people in statu WMln Itead/ corn^Rcceiprs 252 0W
their enthusiasm. pnpillari, so to speak, is sensitive to bath., spot advanced le to 1c. options lc to

slights, and as "young Canada” comes on, ltc closing with slight reaction ; sales 
Waterloo Sews. there will be a growing deeire to throw off 2.896.000 .bush fnture. 225.000 bush, spot

-Walter Linton, of Waterloo, write, what some of them are already disposed to f,^orÀpnl.^4j^M'a'y Oat^Releipti 60,000 
that Hagyard'a Yellow Oil hoe done great call the British yoke. The day might higher : Bales 7.LGU0 bush. luture,
good in his family, his wife being cured of probably be deferred by English aseistance 115,000 bush, spot ; No. 2 Me to 41 Jc cash.
Callous, lump, thlt other medicine, failed .to the Canadian Pacifie railway income WcUnT.ml** ^terotte^to ^c. white 
to remove, he also states that a neighbor I shape or form, for young Canada ie in Coffee fair. Kl0 caster. 8}c." Sugar iteaily, 
was promptly of Rheumatism lay ! teneely practical, and if not willing to gtandard “ A’*i»*c.cutloaf andcrushw 6‘* to7-16c,
the same remedy, 246 yield the fee-simple of its birthright, granulated 5.15-16C. Molasses, rice, petroleum.

S’

LOWNSBROUCH&CO.
Exchange « Stock Brokers,

M KI.NS STREET BAST.
Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 

American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 
Buy and Sell on Commission Ca- 

n./HnnMd American atocks.

The Bold and atoch Poirot Expires.
From, the New York Graphic.

This month marks an epoch in the his
tory of the Western Union telegraph com- 

The life of the patent of the Gold

887 Queen street west.Has been used in my household tor three 
reasons : —

1st. To prevent falling on£ of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d, As a dressing.

Having no partner, no rent, or large ex
penses to meet, I can undersell every other 
Furniture House in Toronto. My goods are240 all marked at lowest prices possible.

No extravagant profits wanted; my motto is 
“Live and Let Live." Thanking ray custom
ers for their patronage in the past. I will 1 
sure them “sonare d-alinv" in the (uni

p“>y*
and Stock telegraph company expires this 
month by limitation. The control of the 
corporation owning this patent 
tained many year» ago by the Western 
Union company, and has proved a valuable 
investment. It is now like an exhausted 
mine, completely need up. Now that the 
indicator business is thrown open to all 
comers it is thought that the New York 
stock exchange will telegraph their own 
quotations and appropriate whatever profit 
there may be in the business to their own 
account. The end of the patent, however, 
means a very large loss hereafter to the 
revenues of the Western Union telegraph

COX & CO. It has given entire satisfaction In every 
instance. Yours respectfully,

square d-alinv7 in the futur-.-. 
Call at the noted Furniture House and tee the 
lireH assortment of goods on view at 21

/was oD- / H 'STOCK BROKERS, ' Wn. Caret Cease.”

WM. BROWN’S,AYEB’S HAIR VIGOR Is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cores dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, % very superior and 
desirable dressing.

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in oh the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

STOUK MXCBANGKS,
aim, execute ordète on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
in Grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on

Stock
received by dll-eel wire.

36 TOKOS! O STREET,

887 QUEEN STREET WE^T
j Whal Will the Turk He?

If war there :e to he, h. tween England 
and-il-isiia, then the posit on to he taken 
by Turkey becomes a nv/tev of the first 
importance. A London cable of yesterday 
afternoon says there is goo ? ground for 
believing that Turkey will juiu England 
should war occur. The eultan hesitates to

VOLUNTEERS
A ihrill cry from a te 

them brings out of the ten 
gaunt, sinewy fellows in 1 
high caps of black shoe 
menacingly the spears a 
they have snatohel op.

The Turcoman “Bee” 0 
he Is) greets yon with'a 
,mid-id” (you are 
:eaishring than the sho 
within reach of his hw 
hv its notches that it h 
thriving business. 1L 
y, u a seat on the new! 
bloody she- pskin and-ban 
-n jar of mi k and woode 
the latter clean as a spe 
Should you arrive on the 
pt.nty, which résulta frotj 
i y age or diseaee, >ou mi 
ti e blue, etringy meat a 
te»,” wi-h salt tor sugar 
jresm. But despite»!! hti 
the Turcoman at home isl 
by any means.

Leather Belts, Eolste
AND POUCHES

MADE TO ORDER
16 S3aCOT

Winchester Repeating Filh
Reduced to $20

company.
PBKPABED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
Sold Hv all Druggists.

The Loral Harkrtt.
Prices on ,the Street.—The street mar-

adopt a compromising attitude, being un
willing to fearlessly trust England without 

proof of the reality of British friend-

quotations

ket to-day was very quiet and prices steady. 
The only gram offered was three loads of 
wheat which sold at 94c for fall and 82c to 
83c for goose. Barley dull and nominal at 62c 
to 6«c. Oats would have brought 40c t-* 41c. 
Peas 62c to «3c, and rye H2c to 63c Hay in 
jimited supply and prices flrm;10 loft >s sold 
Kt $13 for clover and at $14 to $19 for timothy. 
One load of straw seld Rt $10 a^ton. Hngs 
are steady at $6 to 36.10. Boef. $4.60 to $-3.-)0 
for forequartere. and ülLfié to $8 for hindquar
ters. Mutton, carcase, ^6 to $7.25. Lamb$< to 
88.50; hind quartern $10.

St. Lawrence Market.—The street mar- 
ke» to-dav was dull am prices nominally 
unchanged. VV’e quote : Beef—Roast lie 
to 14c, sirloin steak 12c to 14c, round steak 
11c to 12c. Mutton—Legs and chops 10c 
to 12c, inferior cuts 7c to 8c. Lamb per pound, 
12c to 14c, forequarters 7c to 8c. yeal—Best 
ioints 10c to 13c, inferior cuts 7c to 8c. £ork— 
‘Chops and roast 9c to i0c. Butter—P^-und 
rolls 18c to 20c. large rolls 14c to 15c, infer or 
12c to 13c. Lard 11c to 12c. Cheese 14(f to 15c. 
Bacon 10c to 12c. Eggs 17c to 19c. Turkevp $1 
to $2. Chickens pei pair, 50c to 60c. G^ese 
85c to $1. Lucks 70c to $1. Potato e. per t»<, 
40c to 45c. Cabbage-», per dozen, 40c to 50*. 
Onions, per bushel, $1 to $1.20 Apples, per 
barrel. $1.50 to $2.50. Beets, per bag, 50c to55c. 
Carrots, per bag, 30c to 35c. Turnips, pei bag, 
30c to 35c.

some
ship before incurring the enmity of Russia. 
Turkish officers and men are burning to 
repay Russia for the sufferings produced by 
the last struggle. It is added that Russia 
will probably mal£e a dash for Constanti
nople as soon as hostilities open, and may 
attempt to block the Suez. canal. Two 
Russian cruisers have been passing to and

a e
BBKAT SALE BF 0ITÎ PROPERTY.

WM. MYLES ;
o

CHEDDAR CHEESE, v
OFFERS FOR RALE

Bis Stores* Whaives and Houses.
For particulars apply to office, 36 King street 

WM. MYLES.

British Bull Dog a net Other I- 
volvtrs at Jj->w *t t tice>.

English Stilton Cheese,
EnglisBwhite Loaf Cheddar Cheese, 

Parmesan Cheese
East.

W. McDOWALÜ24
fro in the ovnal for a week past.

To say that Russia contemplate! making 
a dash at Constantinople is as much as to

t: Cor. I* ins and 4** onze Ms 'lyGorgonzola Cheese, /

ILLUSTEiTED VIE HEWS Gruyere Cheese,
OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.Freeh Cream Cheese,

KCONvaaX Wmi VUMi: vBT.Dutch Pineapple Cheese, 7WILL BE READY ON
rar t:

Edam Cheese, lou ot Flesh am 
—with poor appetite, an 
rough in morning, or on ! 
oignr, .hould be ldoked 
■on>- fflij-ed with consu 
verbal y nucooscinn» o> ] 
Mo>t cases oomme ce wit 
leading tv b i<to(Hgeeticn 
liniüat'OB of food—hence 
or waeiiog of the fi ah. J 
eerofnlou. disease, and I
__ of that greateet of al
antj hiliona and invigor- 
known as Dr. Pierces 
Discovery. ”

Parson’s Stilton Cheese,&OU,

Dealers should place their orders promptly 
to ensure full supplies.

Ressor’a Canadian Stilton Cheese 
Canadian and American Factory Cheese. The Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the 

White Star Line, has a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter
mediate passengers. This accommocatiou 
which is on the SALOON DECK, is furnished 
with the electric light and every modern com
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers win find it su
perior in ventilation and many other respects 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown May the 9th.

T. W. JONES, General Agent, \
23 York street Toronto

The Toronto Hews Company,
A Full Supply of the uh.ee lu 

Stock.
Wholesale A gents. 42 Yonge St. Toronto.

WILLIAM BERRY,
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR & CONTRACTOR 

No. 1st Lumley Street
It la understood Major General Sir John 

C. McNeil, V.C., K.C.B., whoae want of 
caution led to the recent inrpriae at hia 
Bareba, and the Ion of many valuable 
live», is to be recalled fr^m Snakim. He 
should never have been tent there, for a 
nan more unfitted for the position never 
bore the title of general. Hotheaded and 
pigheaded to a degree. Major General Sir 
John C. McNeil, V.C., K.C.B., ia firmly 
eonvinced that the world and all that in 
there is was made for himself. Last year 
at the time of the visit of the British asso
ciation he was In Canada and, although he 
had previously been in the country with 
the Princes» Louise and should, therefore, 
have had an inkling of the manners of our

ram, michib 4 co„cease
246•Office, U Victoria street, - - - - Toronto. 

Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
at Teas enable rates.

7 King Street West. Mtf A Zrreh 
The zrreba fa a nativ 

constructed in the form < 
the Arabs made of mlooi 
th- prickly branches ot 
high «O' ugh to make tt 
them impracticable. 'J 
branches present a forbit 
Arabs and blacks, whe 
fl ging their naked bod 
The great tactics of 

k bjr rushing, in I 
whelm tlem, by the ve 
assault, the waiting enei

TORONTO POSTAL CUI .E.SHIP CHANDLERY!MORTON & OO., Mails close and are due as follows:
DCS.men < LOSE.

tt.rn. p.m. a.m. 
ti.UO 6. 0 9 20
0.00 6.30 Mi 10.4.»■s.s as its 1 : « a is b6.03 8.00 12.00 9. to

. S U0 3.45 50 ->- '0
. 6.00 2.45

GENERAL JOB PRINTERS.

Publishers of “The Parlcdale
N eus,'’

The only paper containing a verbatim report 
of Dr. Wild’s Semions, fia year.

And Manufacturers of the CelÀrated A 1 
Counter Check Books, Patent. Covered Note 
Heads. Bill Head». Letter Heads, etc., etc.

Orders by man promptly attended to.
8 and 5 Adelaide street east, Toronto, and 108 

Queen street. Parkdale.

; ?0?5Oaknm, Hemp, Pitch,
Anchors, Chain, Spikes, 

Manilla. Tarred and Wire Nlfcfe’wl"*?
G. T. Sc B..........

............
V.8.X ÿ i.toRICE, LEWIS & SON,

58*54 King St. east. Tarante.

attac7.28U. S. Chicago..............  11.80 9.30
British Main!— Monday........

“ « Thursday -. !
180
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